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A recent study by Bain and Company1found that the
mission statement is the preeminent tool used by senior managers worldwide during the last 10 years.
This popularity appears to stem from the abundance
of mission literature, including accounts of chief executive officers (CEOs) who have successfully transformed their organizations with this too1.2-9
The mission statement literature, though, has
tended to focus on "for-profit" org&tions-with
only a few works supported by empirical performance-based evidence. Although recent attempts
have been made at linking the content of a mission
statement with an organization's performance,lN5 the
lack of information on not-for-profit sector organizations, especially hospitals, is evident. For example, a
few authorshave recommended that health care orga~,~~~~
nizations develop mission ~ t a t e m e n t s .However,
a l l failed to provide valid support for what the constituent elements of a hospital's mission statement
should be. In addition, according to Ginter et al.
(1998), "a great deal of disagreement remains regarding [the] value [of mission statements] and the influence these statements actually have on behavior
Thus, this article serves
within ~rganizations."l~@.'~)
the twofold purpose of (a) attempting to provide hospital administrators with sufficient guidance for developing their mission statement; and (b) filling the
void in the mission statement literature by focusing
on the not-for-profit health care sector.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
While no two researchers/writers use the exact
same operational definition of mission, we reviewed
the relevant prior literature to find the common
ground and to make an attempt at synthesis. Based on
this review, we concluded that, in its most basic form,
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a mission statement is a formalized document defining an organization's unique and enduring purpose.10-15,19-31
"Why do we exist?" "What is our
purpose?"and "What do we want to achieve?" are
some of the fundamental questions that a mission
statement aims to answer. In so doing, a mission statement becomes central to every organization's management and hence serves two main purposes: to provide a focused guide for decision making"= and to
motivate and inspire employees toward common objectives.-Mission statements, moreover, are differentiated from objectives and other strategic statements due to their lack of a time frame, their lack of
specific quantitative measurements, and their passionate language.
MISSION STATEMENT CONTENT
Previous Research
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Former studies on for-profit mission statements
have tended to analyze their content and characteristics and have relied primarily on frequency analysis
for stating what the principal components should
be."J92w The assertions from most of the previous
literature, however, were not built upon and only a
few limited attempts were made to link mission statement content to measures of firm performance. Consequently, a p a t diversity in opinion was aeated regarding which components should be included in a
mission statement.
Pearce and Davidlowere really the first to consider
this latter problem as their research sought to establish a link between strategicplanning and firm performance. Their research demonstrated that a significant
relationship did, in fact, exist between selected mission statement components (namely, "organizational
philosophy,"self concept,"and "public image") and
"'high' versus 'low' performing Fortune 500 companies."lO@.lm)It then took almost 9 years thereafter
before Bartl2#nwas next able to show that a tangible
link existed between mission statements and the degree of innovativeness in high tech firms. Bart later
followed on these works with studies showing the
performance impact of mission statements in industrial firms14and then other types of companies." He
has also just recently completed a major investigation
(with Baetz) confirming many of his earlier findings
in a study of 136 large Canadian companies.ll
Armed with these results, these most recent researchers have been finally able to challenge those
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critics and cynics who liked to pronounce (unjustifiably) that mission statements were not import an^ or
that there was no direct link between a mission stateThe current research has
ment and perf~rmance.~
also begun to offer some evidenced-based insights as
to how managers should proceed in formulating
their firms mission statements. However, as these
previous studies have focused on the for-profit sector, the generalizability of the results for not-forprofit organizations remains in doubt and unresolved.
In terms of health care institutions specifically, the
most recent text by Ginter and colleagues19 suggests
that there are six important components of a hospital's mission statement: (1) target customers and
markets; (2) the principal services delivered; (3) the
geographical area serviced; (4) the organization's
philosophy/values; (5) the hospital's preferred selfimage (or distinctive competence/strength); and (6)
the organization's desired public image. Interestingly, the authors warn that "not every one of the
characteristics discussed can or necessarily should be
But,
included in a single mission ~tatement."l~@.l~~
beyond this caveat, they offer no specific guidance
on what really should go into a hospital's mission
statement or the situational criteria upon which it
might depend. Instead, they simply cite the findings
of the Pearce and David studyloreferred to earlier.
In contrast, Gibson, Newton, and Cochrane16 represent the only researchers who have, to date, examined quantitatively the use of mission statements in
hospitals. In their study, they used the seven components (i.e., customer, product, technology, organizational goals, organizational philosophy, self-concept,
and public image) developed by PearceU and Pearce
and David." In their study, they found that "customers (or primary market)" (88.4 percent) and "organizational philosophy" (83.8 percent) were the components most frequently used by hospital managers.
The components of "self-concept" (27.1 percent) and
"technology" (45.9 percent) were the least used
items. Their study, unfortunately, did not examine
the impact of mission content selection on performance, nor did it examine the inclusion of mission
content items suggested by other researchers.
Given that research in the for-profit sector has now
established that some mission statement components
appear to vary with performance, it would, therefore, be useful to know which ones seem to have an
impact, if any, in the case of health care institutions
as well.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND METHOD
Research Questions
To help hospital administrators better formulate
their mission statements, a research project was developed that sought to answer three questions:
1. Currently, what are the specific content characteristics of mission statements in the not-forprofit health care sector?
2. Does the inclusion of a particular mission statement component appear to make a difference in
terms of performance outcome measures?
3. Does the degree to which a particular mission
statement component is clearly articulated irnpact outcome measures in any significant way?

Sample selection and size
A questio~aire
was mailed out to the top manager
(i.e., CEO/president/executive director/administrator) of 496 Canadian hospitals listed in the Guide to Canadian Healthcare Facilities 1995-1996 and that were
identified as "English-speaking hospitals" -havinga
budget of $2 million or more. (District health organizations as well as hospitals from the Frenchspeaking
province of Quebec were not part of the population
survey.) One hundred and three (103) completed
questionnaires were returned, representing a response rate of 20.8 percent.
The nature of the survey (and resultant sample),
however, restricts claims that might be made about
the representativeness of the findingsin their application to all hospitals of all sizes. Nevertheless, the results obtained should be of interest to similarly sized
health care institutions across North America. (See
Table 1for some key operating statistics concerning
the hospitals in this study.)
Assessing nonresponse bias
A typical method for assessing nonresponse bias
would be to compare the characteristics of respondents to the characteristics of the population. Since
this was not possible, we assessed non-response bias
by comparing early to late respondents as suggested
by Annstrong and OvertoneuThese researchers argue
that late repliers are more representative of nonresponders than early repliers. We, therefore, split our
sample of respondents into two groups based on their
order of receipt. We could find no statistically significant differences in our measures to warrant a concern
that the tivo ~ I O U P S might be different. Thus, there
did not appear to be a nonresponse bias.

TABLE 1

KEY OPERATING STATISTICS OF THE
HOSPlTALS STUDIED
-

Characteristic

-

1995 (Mean)

Number of Employees
Revenue
Surplus/Deficit
Assets

Operationalizing and Measuring Mission Content
and Satisfaction
The content and characteristics of the mission statements were operationalizedby adopting the results of
a literature review,14r0in which a list of 25 components (which others had implied as potentially being
part of a mission) were identified. All components
were adopted except "self-concept" (which appeared
to overlap with the concept of distinctive competence/strengthl63 and "key stakeholders identified"
(which appeared to duplicate our notions of "concern
for employees,"16 "concern for customers," "concern
for society," "concern for suppliers," and "concern for
shareholders"). (See Table 2 for the complete list of
mission statement components selected for inclusion
in thisstudy.)

Measudng mission content
Using the list of potential mission statement components, a questionnaire was developed and pretested. The extent to which each component was mentioned in a hospital's mission statement was indicated
by a 4-point scale (1 = not mentioned anywhere; 2 =
not mentioned in the mission statement, but mentioned somewhere else; 3 = somewhat mentioned in
the mission statement; 4 = clearly specified in the mission statement). This approach was developed after
hospital administrators in the pretest commented that
a simple "yes/no" response (with respect to whether
or not an item was present in their mission statement)
was insufficient and too simplistic.
Additionally, the administrators were asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with how well each
component was written into their firm's mission statement (1 = extremely dissatisfied to 5 = extremely satisfied). Insofar as the not-for-profit literature is con-
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TABLE 2

FREQUENCYANALYSIS OF MISSION STATEMENT CONTENT

-

Potential MS Component

Not
Not in MS
Somewhat Clearly Median Score
Mentioned but Somewhere Mentioned Specified
min = 1
Anywhere (1)
else (2)
in MS (3) in MS (4)
max = 4

A. Statement of Purpose

6. Statement of Values/Beliefs
C. LIMhctive Competence/Strength
D. Desired Competitive Position
E. Competitive Strategy
F. Specific Behavior Standards
G. General Corporate Level Goals
H.One Clear Compelling Goal
I. Specific Financial Objectives
J. Specific Nonhancial Objectives
K. Specific Customers (patients)Served
L. Products/ Services Offered
M. Unique Identity
N. Desired Public Image
0. Location of Business
P. Technology Defined
Q. Concern for Swival
R. Concern for SatisfyingCustomers (patients)
S. Concern for Employees
T. Concern for Suppliers
U. Concern for Society
V. Concern for Shareholders
W. Statement of 'Vision"

3.1
2
12.1
49
52.1
10
11.2
13.5
19.4
11.2
6.1
5.2
18.4
14.3
30.3
50.5
73.7
4
3.1
59.8
14.3
46.3
10

-

Key:
p < .05 (Chi-SguareTest for skewness in distribution)
pc.01
-p < .001

cerned, Ziebell* argues that the "degree of administrator satisfaction" is the recommended performance
indicator (as opposed to more absolute measures).
The concept of measuring respondent satisfaction
with the mission (or some component of it) is also consistent with Bart1520and Bart and Baetz.ll
It is important to note, however, that none of these
questions has been asked previously to managers in
the not-for-profit health care sector. The results
should, therefore, be considered exploratory in nature.

Measuring mission performance
To assess the relationship between mission statement content and performance, seven previously
identified outcome measures are used. These measures are (1) satisfaction with the current mission
statementfiJ5*; (2) the degree to which the mission is
an energy source; (3) the degree to which the mission
statement is used as a guide for decision making; (4)
the extent to which the mission influences the respondent's behavior15;(5) the extent to which it influ-

This study represents thefirst time that the
measures of "mission statement as an energy
source" and "mission statement as a guidefor
decisions" have been used.

overall strategy, relative standing, etc.) into account
when assessing

Assessing common method variance
Based on the work of Blum, Fields, and Goodman,5l
we examined for the presence of common method
variance using a one factor test. The results of the factor analysis were as follows:
ences the behavior of members of the organizaIn the case of our measures for "degree to which
tionl1,~l5;(6) the extent to which members througha particular component item was included in the
out the organization are committed to the mi~sion'~;
mission statement," we found seven factors with
and (7) a qualitative perceptual measure of the
eigenvalues greater than 1.0. These seven facorganization's financial performance success. Managtors, in turn, were found to explain 66.6 percent
ers were then asked to rate each performance meaof the variance among our 23 mission composure on a 10-point scale (0 = not at all; 9 = to the greatnent variables.
est possible extent).
In the case of our measures for "degree of satisThis study represents the first time that the meafaction with how well a particular mission statesures of "mission statement as an energy source" and
ment component was written," we found four
"mission statement as a guide for decisions" have
factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. These
been used. As these measures are traditionally cited
four factors, in turn, were found to explain 80.8
in the literature as the fundamental reasons for origipercent of the variance among our 23 satisfacnally developing mission statements, they were
tion variables.
added to test directly the extent to which mission
Because more than one factor emerged, it was constatements were serving one or both of these purcluded that a significant amount of common method
poses.
variance did not appear to be present.
The measure of "satisfaction with financial perforData Analysis
mance" is also new to this study and was added to
measure the organization's "bottom line." Although
A frequency analysis was conducted by tabulating
independently collected objective measures of finanthe rate with which each potential component actucial performance (such as revenues or profitability) ally appeared in the hospitals' mission statements. A
may be preferred by some readers, such indicators are
chi-square analysis was applied to determine the
often considered inappropriate measures for not-forprobability of these frequencies occurring by chance.
profit organizations in general and hospitals in parBivariate correlations were calculated to determine
ticular.As Ziebell states:
if a link existed between the selected outcome measures and the degree of inclusion of each mission
In profit organizations, performance criteria usually recomponent. (Note, for this correlation, the mission insulk in financial terms. Even though financial measures
clusion categories of "not specified anywhere" and
do not really measure all aspects of how well the organi"not specified in a mission statement but somewhere
zation satisfies the needs of ik resource contributors, the
else" were collapsed into one category-i.e., "not
measures of financial efficiency and profitability are
specified"). Bivariate correlations were also used to
fairly well accepted. However, profitability measures ofdetermine if a relationship existed among the seven
ten are inappropriate, irrelevant and/or unavailable for
outcome measures and respondents' satisfaction with
voluntary NPOs (not-for-profitorganizations)."@Ju)
"how well each component was written in a hospital's
mission
statement."
A hospital's subjectively reported satisfaction with
its financial performanceu was, therefore, viewed as
THE FINDINGS
the most reliable measure of financial performance
available since it is (hospital) managers who have the
Mission Statements in the Not-for-Profit Health
best familiarity with their organization's relative fiCare Sector
nancial standing." Managers' scaled perceptions of
Table 2 shows the frequency with which each of the
success also generally take all of the "other considermission statement components appeared. Nine comations" (such as time industry, organizational size,
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paents were dearly specified to a great extent in at
least 40 percent of the cases (shaded boxes in Table 2).
m e median score for six of these nine components
was calculated to be four--our highest measure.
m e results also show that three components, while
not mentioned specifically in a hospital's mission
statement, were "mentioned somewhere else" to a
si@~ant degree. Interestingly, 6 of the 23 mission
components were found not to be mentioned anywhere. In terms of the randomness of the findings, the
chi-square statistic revealed that the frequencies tabulated were not likely to have occurred by chance with
the exception of "location of business," which may
not be significantly skewed.
Mission Statement Content and Firm Performance
Table 3 shows the relationship between each of the
mission statement content characteristics and the
seven performance outcome measures. Fourteen of
the mission statement components were found to
have a significant correlation with at least six of the
seven performance outcome measures (see the
shaded boxes in Table 3).
Of particular importance were the components
"distinctive competence/strength," "speclfrc customers (patients) served," "unique identity," and "concern for satisfying customers (patients)." These items
exhibited a significant positive correlation with all
seven of the outcome measures. Hence, when these
components are clearly specified in not-for-profit hospital mission statements, a direct influence on all
seven outcomes can be expected.
Interestingly, no mission statement components resulted in a negative correlation with any of the performance measures. There were, however, two mission
statement components (i.e., "concern for survival"
and "concern for suppliers") for which no significant
relationships were found. Additionally, "specific financial objectives" and "specific nonfinancial objectives" were found to have significant positive relationships with only one of the performance measures.
Looking at Table 3 slightly differently, however, it
was observed that certain performance measures appeared to have a more selective relationship with the
inclusion of specific mission components than others.
For instance, the performance measure "influencing
the respondent's behavior" was found to have a significant positive association with 20 of the 23 mission
components. In contrast, the performance measure of
"satisfaction with financial performance" was signifi-
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cantly correlated with only 10mission statement components.
Articulation of the Mission Statement Component
and Performance
Table 4 shows strong positive correlations between
the seven performance outcome measures and most
of the ratings for "managers' satisfaction with how
well each component is written into their mission
statement." For 10 mission components, the "quality
of articulation" was especially important as they were
significantly correlated with five of the seven outcome measures (shaded boxes). The quality with
which six mission components were stated, however,
may be of lesser importance since they correlated
with only two (or less) of the performance outcome
measures. Again, no negative associations were
found.
Selective relationships between the various performance measures and "the degree of mission statement articulation" were also observed to occur. For
instance, a significant positive correlation was found
between 18 (of the 23) mission components and the
outcome measure "mission statement serves as an energy source measure." Thus, the more satisfied managers are with how well almost any mission statement
component is written, the more positive their association with the "energy source outcome." In contrast,
"managers' satisfaction with financial performance"
was found to correlate significantly with only seven
mission statement components-thereby indicating
that there are only certain mission components whose
quality of articulation appears to matter in terms of
financial impad.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Mission Statements in the Not-for-Profit Health
Care Sector
What's popular
It appears that there are some mission statement
components.that are clearly found in most not-forprofit institutions (see Table 2). Therefore, the results
suggest that hospital administrators do, in fad, have
distinct preferences with respect to the items they
chose to include in their organization's mission statement. The finding that "specific patients served and
"products/services offered' were high-use mission

TABLE 3
MISSION STATEMENT CONTENT AND FIRM PERFORMANCE
Bivariate Comlations with Finn Pedonnance Outcome Measures
Mission Statement Component
A. Statement of Purpose

B. Statement of Values/Beliefs
C. Distinctive Competence/ Strength
D. Desired Competitive Position
E. Competitive Strategy
F. Specific Behavior Standards
G. General Corporate Lave1 Goals
H. One Clear Compelling Goal
I. Specific F i a a l Objectives
J. Specific Nonfinancial Objectives
K. Specific Customers.(patients)Served
L. Products/ Services Offered
M. Unique Identity
N. Desired Public Image
0. Location of Business
P. Technology Defined
Q. Concern for Survival
R Concern for Satisfying Customers (patients)
S. Concern for Employees
T. Concern for Suppliers
U. Concern for Society
V. Concern for Shareholders
W. Statement of "Vision"

Means

SD

2.8
2.7
2.4
1.5
1.4
23
2.2
2.5
1.8
2.2
26
2.6
2.3
23
1.9
1.2
1.1
2.6
2.5
1.2
2.2
1.6
2.5

.5
.5
.8
.7
.6
.7
.8
.7
.8
-8
.6
.6
.8
.7
.9

.5
.5
.6
.6
.5
.7
.8
.8

Total Significant Relationships

1

2

.33***
.38*"
.W* .30**
.2Tn
23,
.2F*
28**
.XH* 29"

.29**
.30W

.23*
.29"
.39*"
.U*"
24.

.2!j*
.27$,
.46***
.22*

23"

3

7

27**
.30**
.40*** .23*
.21*
.32**

23''
Z*
-26"
.26**
.41H* -40""
.21*
.28**
Z*
.23*

2
.31**
.3F**

.44-

30** .
.33** .22*

1
16

6

.33*** .24*
.46*** .28**
38'""' .49"*
.UH*
.24*
.Xon .33***
.29** .29** .33*"
.23*
Z*
28"' .26**
.27** 29.X***
.24*

.43***
.35-

36-*
2
15

5

.27**
.32+*,

.24*
.26-

P*

4

.34*+,

.26"

21"
.46-*

2F*
.23*

.35*** .41***
.34*** .2F*
32""

-39-

.22*
.42*'+" .28**
.31**
.21*

.25*

.31***
.40*** .41*** .433
4
5
15
20
17

.38***
29**
.23*
-21"

.36*"

.23*
6
12

23'
21"
7
10

Key:
1. Satisfied with mission statement
2 Is MS an energy source?
3. Is MS a guide for decisions?
4. Does MS influence respondent?
5. Does MS influence others?
6. Am others committed to MS?
7. Satisfaction with financial performance
* pe.05
** pe.01
*-pe.001

components was also consistent with the study of
hospital mission statements conducted by Gibson and
colleague^.'^
Interwtingly, both Pearce and Davidlo and BartM
observed that these latter two components we= not
typically found in for-profit sector mission state-

ments. Bart argued that his results were possibly due
to the large size and wide scope of operations in his
sample of industrial firms." However, the trend toward managed care models is causing many health
care institutions to narrow their scope of operations
and specify target populations to manage. As a result,
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TABLE 4

CORRELATION BETWEEN SATISFACTION WITH HOW WELL EACH COMPONENT IS WRITTEN AND
FIRM PERFORMANCE

-Bivariate Correlations with Finn Performance Outcome Measures
Mission Statement Component

Means

SD

1

2

3

4

5

-

6

7

A. Statement of Purpose
B. Statement of Values/Beliefs
C, Distinctive Competence/ Strength
D. Desired Competitive Position
E. Competitive Strategy
F. Specific Behavior Standards
G. General Corporate Level Goals
H.One Clear Compelling Goal
I. SpecificFinancial Objectives
J. SpecificNonfinancial Objectives
K. SpecificCustomers (patients) Served
L. Products/ Services Offered
M. Unique Identity
N. Desired Public Image
0. Location of Business
P. Technology Defined
Q. Concern for Survival
R. Concern for Satisfying Customers (patients)
S. Concern for Employees
T. Concern for Suppliers
U. Concern for Society
V. Concern for Shareholders
W. Statement of "Vision"
Total Sigruficant Relationships
Key:
1. Satisfied with Mission Statement
2 Is MS an Energy Sourc~?
3. Is MS a Guide for Decisions?
4. Does MS Influence Respondent?
5. Dces MS Influence Others?
6. Are others Committed to MS?
7. Satisfactionwith Financial Performance
* p<.a
" p<.01
-p<.001

it is becoming both possible and more desirable for
hospitals to include more precise definitions of their
operations (i.e, services, patients, and uniqueness) in
their x&sion statements. Moreover, budget cuts and
the threat of hospital closures in Canada are real. Con-

sequently, we speculate those health care institutions
that, in the future, do not serve a "unique purpose"
are more likely to be susceptible to closure than others. And those that develop a unique purpose will enjoy the rewards of superior performance.

What's not popular
The components that were not frequently included
specifically in a hospital's mission statement (i.e.,
"specific financial objectives," "desired competitive
position," and "competitive strategy") build upon the
previously existing mission literature-including
Bart's study1' of industrial firms. Thus, based on these
results (i.e., by following only the actions of the majority), managers would be tempted to exclude these
items from their hospital's mission statement. Yet, it is
our considered opinion that the noticeably sigruficant
absence of "desired competitive position" and "competitive strategy" from health care mission statements
might ultimately appear to be ill advised as managed
care models are forcing North American hospitals to
become more competitive. Therefore, over time, Canadian hospital administrators might be more inclined to include these items in their organization's
mission statement than is currently the case.
Mission Statement Content and Firm Performance
Unconventional wisdom

As indicated in Table 3, some important relationships exist between selected mission statement components and our performance outcome measures.
Surpassing those who had difficulty demonstrating
this association empirically,m3&52the results from the
present study can now be used to assist hospital administrators in (1)selecting only those specific mission components that uppear to matter, and (2) facilitating the achievement of certain desired performance
outcomes.
More specifically, the findings demonstrate that
certain components are indeed more important to include in a hospital's mission statement than others
(Table 3); that some mission components appear to
have little or no association with performance outcomes (Table 3); and that those mission components
that appear to matter (for instance, "competitive strategy," "desired competitive position," and "concern
for shareholders" in Table 3) are not always the most
popular (Table 2). Indeed, the findings serve to underscore the importance of not relying on simple frequency counts to determine the inclusion or exclusion
of a certain mission item as there are risks to "following the crowd." Popularity can be misleading. Thus,
managers should be careful about which items to include o; exclude when crafting their hospital's mission statement.

Additionally, it may be wise for hospital administrators to consider their organization's "desired performance outcomes"(e.g., influence behavior, inspiration, financial satisfaction, etc.) when creating a
mission statement since not all mission components
were found to influence our performance measures
uniformly. Instead, the choice of mission statement
components appeared to facilitate the achievement of
certain performance outcomes more than others.
Managers, therefore, would be well advised to keep
their desired end results explicit (while bearing especially in mind the findings in Table 3) when drafting--or revising-their hospital's mission.
Concernfor stakeholders
Table 3 also demonstrates that hospital administrators should take care in expressing a concern for satisfying various stakeholder groups in their hospital
missions such as: customers (the only category correlated positively with all performance outcomes), employees, society, and shareholders. In not-for-profit
hospitals, customers and society often represent the
same group of individuals while shareholders are indirectly related. It is not surprising, then, that expressing a concern for all three of these stakeholder groups
should be included in a hospital's mission statement.
Interestingly, "concern for suppliers" was found to
be not particularly important. This may stem from the
fact that suppliers are not currently viewed as central
enough to a hospital's operations to warrant clear
mention in the mission statement. However, the concept of the mission statement is evolving and it is our
prediction that the idea of expressing a concern for
suppliers, particularly in not-for-profit health care institutions, will become more prevalent in the future.
In contrast, the important role that employees play in
health care institutions is generally well known and it
is often one of the main considerations in the development of a mission statement (i.e., to inspire and guide
their decisions and behaviors). Hence, their noticeable
presence.
No technology definitions
It was, however, not that surprising that the mission component of "technology defined" did not correlate significantly with many of the performance
measures. This finding, of course, does not suggest
that health care organizations do not make use of
technology. In fact,hospitals make use of many different and sophisticated technologies in the delivery of
their services. The core competencies of a hospital,
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however, are more clearly demonstrated by the actual
services they provide. The technology itself represents only one component of their services and any
definition would be so broad as to be virtually meaningless. So, the exclusion of this item from hospital
mission statements appears to be warranted.

No objectives!
The correlations in Table 3 also suggest that "specific financial and nonfinancial objectives" should not
generally be included in a hospital's mission statement. This finding is supported by the conventional
wisdom that mission statements should be allmcompassing epithets and thereby avoid any detailed specific~.'~
While it is essential for managers to specify
figures that quantify their organization's focus, those
financial objectives that are included in documents
intended to be inspirational are considered "a bit of a
mental turnoff." Administrators should, therefore,
consider their use elsewhere.
Articulation of Mission Statement Components
and Performance
The correlation between how well a particular mission component was written into a hospital's mission
statement and hospital performance is instructive.
The findings of Table 4 suggest that there are up to 10
components whose "quality or articulation" in a hospital's mission statement is significantly associated
with performance. This is most fascinating because,
when only the results of Table 3 are taken into account, there appear to be several instances in which
the inclusion of a specific mission statement component does not, by itself, have either a strong or uniform impact on hospital performance (e.g., statement
of purpose, specific nonfinancial objectives, desired
public image, concern for employees). Yet, when consideration was given to how well these same components were expressed in writing, we observed an
overwhelmingly powerful positive performance impact. In other words, not any wording for a mission
statement component will do. Or, put another wayquality matters! And, if it is ignored, it could even
send the wrong signal.
Take, for instance, the mission component of "concern for employees." If hospital associates are not
highly satisfied with how well their organization's
concern for employees is expressed in the mission, it
might appear that the item was simply thrown in out
of convention rather than attempting to truly articu-
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late the importance of such stakeholders to the hospital. Employees, in turn, might interpret this as a lack
of real concern and, therefore, feel uninspired to follow the mission as it relates to other stakeholders.
Spending the time to express concern for employees
in a quality manner thus appears to be important. One
example of poorly articulating the mission component "concern for employees" would be as follows:
Hospital X encourages its staff,including medical staff, to
maintain a high level of competency and provide quality
care to the extent of its resources. The hospital also recognizes the value of the contribution of the Hospital Awiliary and other volunteers.

This is a poorly expressed statement because it expresses the role of employees as "quasi-machines"
whose sole function is "to produce," (i.e., to provide a
service of some kind to others). Their "value" is recognizedas a sort of afterthought. In contrast, an example
of an extremely satisfactory expression of "concern
for employee#' might be:
At Hospital X, we foster an environment of mutual respect that recognizes the value of our staff and volunteers. We promise to treat each other with courtesy and
cheerfulness. We aim especially to bring personal fulfillment and meaning to the lives of all our associates--regardless of the position they hold in our organization.

This statement is outstanding because it shows the
high value that the organization places on the hospital's associates as equal stakeholders-second to
none. Their personal interests, growth, and fulfilment
matter.
Hospital administrators should, therefore, pay particular attention to the quality with which certain mission statement components are written (especially
those identified in Table 4) when formulating (or reformulating) their organization's mission statement.
The results of Table 4 also confirm once again our earlier observation that a hospital's desired performance
outcome may influence the level of care that needs to
be taken in writing certain mission items. For instance, there were noticeable differences in the "patterns of mission statement components" when the
performance outcome measure was "energy source"
as opposed to "financial performance satisfaction."

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
While plentiful in nature, the previous mission
statement literature has provided little guidance on
how health care administrators should formulate and

deploy mission statements. Hopefully, this research
provides some new insights into what these mission
statements do, in fact, look like and, more importantly, what they should look like. The primary finding
of this study is that managers do indeed discriminate
and differentiate when selecting which items to include in their mission statement. Additionally, when
compared to a mission study by Bart," it has been observed that hospital administrators appear to select
different mission components in comparison to industrial firms. Thus, further research delineating
which mission statement components'are specific to
different economic sectors should be encouraged.
Certain mission statement components were also
found to have a greater behavioral and financial impact on hospital performance than others (which is in
contrast to the situation of industrial firms where the
influence of mission statements appeared to be primarily behavioral). Thus, as Drucker suggests, there may
be an increased urgency for developing mission statements in the not-for-profit-healthcare area than in
other sectors.
This research is also the first to reveal the important
relationship between a manager's satisfaction with
mission statement quality and performance. Hospital
administrators should, therefore, take great care to be
clear and passionate when formulating certain essential components of their organization' s mission statement (as identified in Table 4).
In terms of future research endeavors, this line of
investigation could be extended through several empirical studies. One study, for example, could further
examine the rationales behind the development of
hospital mission statements to determine their relationship with mission content and performance. Alternatively, a hospital's "mission statement alignment" with its organizational structure (or the process
by which missions are developed and communicated)
could be investigated. By pursuing these mission-related projects, new levels of understanding could be
obtained for these fascinatingly unique and very important tools.
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